
Donair Zon� & Smoothie� Men�
4904- 4th Ave | Highway 16 West, Edson, Alberta T7V 1B3, Canada

(+1)7807234449 - http://www.donairzoneandsmoothies.com/index.asp

A comprehensive menu of Donair Zone & Smoothies from Edson covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Donair Zone & Smoothies:
Stopped here for lunch on our way to Jasper and it was delicious.Fast service and tasted just like home (on the
East coast.) Not sure if all donairs out West taste like we are used to in the East but these ones sure did! read
more. In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also

come clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Donair Zone & Smoothies:
Won't be stopping in again. Pouring was gross. Gravy tasted weird. Shredded cheese? Donators were sub par at
best. Girl that took order was nice but there was an older lady there also maybe owner or manager and she was
super rude. Gave the girl heck for putting too many fries on our plate loudly and in front of us. Not worth the stop
at all read more. Donair Zone & Smoothies from Edson delivers delicious, well digestible Mediterranean cuisine
with its characteristic menus, In addition, many customers look forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese meals

with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a visit at the Donair Zone & Smoothies. The traditional
Canadian meals are also liked by the visitors of the Donair Zone & Smoothies.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

POUTINE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

FISH

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PICKLE

PORK MEAT

BEEF

MOZZARELLA PASTA

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-8:00
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
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